Evidence based treatment of the antiphospholipid syndrome II. Optimal anticoagulant therapy for thrombosis.
Current consensus recommendations suggest that patients with antiphospholipid antibodies (APLA) are at high risk of recurrent arterial or venous thromboembolism (VTE) despite warfarin administered to achieve an international normalized ratio (INR) of 2.0 to 3.0. These recommendations have been called into question by three recently reported studies. We sought to determine the current "best practice" for the prevention of recurrent TE in patients with APLA and TE. Data was derived from a MEDLINE search and review of recent conference abstracts. The literature search was confined to studies of treatment to prevent recurrent thrombosis in patients with APLA. The overall proportion of patients suffering recurrent TE when allocated to moderated-intensity warfarin (target INR of 2.0 to 3.0) was 5/113 (4.4%), and it was 11/110 (10.0%) when such patients were randomized to high-intensity warfarin (target INR of 3.0 to 4.0). APLA-positive patients with noncardioembolic/nonatheroembolic stroke appear to have similar risks of recurrent TE whether they are treated with warfarin or aspirin. Patients with APLA and TE have an acceptable rate of recurrent TE if they are treated with usual-intensity warfarin. Patients with APLA and stroke are probably best treated with aspirin, while those with other forms of arterial TE are likely best treated with moderate-intensity warfarin plus aspirin.